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This year Muskoka has faced a long, harsh winter, with over 7 feet of snowfall in December alone. 
As of the end of March, Muskoka has seen 54 % more snowfall than our average winter! 
Expect a very late Spring for 2014. 

The Townships have lowered Lake levels to try to avoid the damaging floods that occurred last year.

Huntsville's Dara Howell won a gold medal in the recent Sochi Olympics in the womens Slopestyle 
skiing event.

Please consider joining your local cottagers association if you're not already a member. 
These volunteer groups provide valuable programs to help you get more enjoyment out of your cottage. 
Their efforts protect your property investment. For Muskoka Lakes cottagers see , 
for Lake of Bays cottagers go to 

It is my goal to know everything about our Muskoka cottage neighbourhood that affects the value 
of cottages like yours and mine. The following may advise you as to Muskoka's happenings during the 
recent months:

www.mla.on.ca
www.loba.ca

Muskoka Happenings:   Spring 2014

Recent Developments & Commercial Real Estate

The District of Muskoka, along with support from the relevant 
Townships, is lobbying for provincial funding to open new 
Nursing Stations in both Port Carling and Dorset. These 2 
Stations would provide much-needed health services to both 
the seasonal cottagers and year-round residents. The province's 
Ministry of Health is expected to respond this Spring.
The existing Nursing Station in the village of Rosseau would 
continue to operate.

The Port Carling Nursing Station would be part of the “Brock 
& Willa Wellness Centre”, located on 13 acres of donated land 
beside the Foodland. Brock & Willa Napier are Lake Rosseau 
cottagers. See: brockandwillawellnesscentre.com

The District of Muskoka Council is attempting to create 
regulations for “bubblers”. Bubblers are used on the Lakes to 
prevent winter ice damage to docks & boathouses. There is a 
definite need for consistent rules regarding lighting, signage 
and other bubbler safety requirements.

In Muskoka Lakes Township, the 2014 budget includes a 2.8% 
tax increase in the property tax levy. The Township of Lake of 
Bays Council has approved a 2% increase in its levy. 

Also in Muskoka Lakes Township, a By-Law Review 
Committee has drafted an updated Comprehensive Zoning By-
Law to replace the existing 1988 version. Should Council 
approve this draft, it will result in changes to the Official Plan 
regarding waterfront development regulations such as building 
setbacks, etc. For info go to: www.muskokalakes.ca

In Port Carling, site preparation was completed in late 2013 
for construction of a Tim Hortons outlet near Foodland. 
Expect actual construction to commence this Spring. 
A summer-only traffic light will be installed at the intersection 
with Highway #118.

Also in Port Carling, work is progressing on “Edgewater”, 
a mixed-use project of riverfront luxury townhomes and 
retail/office units on the former “Kaos” site beside the bridge. 
The dormant “Green Slate Inn” project saw a small degree of 
construction work in 2013, with 6 luxury town home condos 
being advertised for sale. This unfinished project is an eyesore 
for the town.

Continued on next page

th2014 is my 18  year as a Muskoka realtor. My career sales 
of cottage properties now exceed 145 properties and $165 
Million. I am the only Chestnut Park agent that actively & 
successfully works both The Muskoka Lakes & The Lake 
of Bays markets. 

2013 was a terrific sales year for me, with 14 transactions 
totalling over $15 Million. Thus far in 2014, I have already 
sold 3 Muskoka properties. Over 80% of my sales are now 
comprised of repeat & referral clients. Thank you for your 
continued support! 

Chestnut Park is the exclusive Muskoka affiliate for 
“Christie's International Real Estate”. This affiliation has 
added proven global marketing reach to our Muskoka 
cottage listings via the popular Christie's website and 
magazine. 

Our Muskoka recreational real estate market can be 
unpredictable. For buyers, it involves making emotional 
decisions regarding high-value discretionary purchases. For 
sellers, it often entails parting with a family-treasured asset. 
There is usually much more emotion involved in buying or 
selling a cottage than there is in a city home transaction.

To recap, in 2013 our Muskoka cottage market was off to a 
weak, late start due to poor weather and widespread 
flooding. Water levels on Lake Muskoka and Lake of Bays, 
for example, crested almost 2 feet above normal levels. The 
Summer market was very active for cottage sales. As I 
predicted, the Autumn months were also busy, as inventory 
levels stayed healthy and numerous properties were reduced 
to realistic market-value prices, resulting in late-year sales.

For 2013, overall sales in the Muskoka-Haliburton region 
fell by 2.5% from 2012 levels to 797 transactions. Most of 
this decrease was due to less activity in lower-priced markets 
such as Haliburton and north Muskoka. The Lake of Bays 
area saw static sales at 91 properties. The Muskoka Lakes 
segment benefited from increased Autumn activity, and 
registered a solid 8% gain in transactions to 223. 

For 2013, inventory levels in the Muskoka-Haliburton 
region realized a very slight 0.5% drop in total listings for the 
year to to 7302 properties, thus ending a trend of slight 
increases in inventory levels that began in 2010. This trend 
of stable inventory levels is a sign of a maturing, stable 
market. I expect this trend to continue.

2013 sale prices were relatively stable across all Muskoka 
market segments. At Chestnut Park, our average sale price 
of $1.125 Million was 4% higher than that of 2012, due to a 
greater volume of transactions above $2 Million each. Our 
total dollar sales volume exceeded $240 Million, more than 
twice our closest competitor.

The high-end Muskoka Lakes segment saw 29 property 
sales over $2 Million in 2013, versus 27 in 2012. This strong 
high-end activity could indicate that this group of buyers is 
confident in the economic recovery, or that they see 
Muskoka properties as a safe component in their investment 
portfolios. Expect this high-end sales activity to continue in 
2014 and beyond, barring a global economic catastrophe. 
Our Muskoka cottage market remains very much affected 
by the health of the world's equity markets.

2014 Cottage Market Forecast
As I predicted, the high-end segment on The Lake of Bays 
has recovered since 2008, with growing demand for 
attractive properties over $2 Million. There were 4 sales in 
this segment in 2013, with more apparent demand. Expect 
this demand to continue, particularly for newer luxurious 
cottages.

Island property sales continue to lag since our market 
peaked in 2007, despite representing excellent value 
compared to mainland cottages. Many of today's time-
stressed buyers don't want the extra work involved in Island 
living. In each of 2012 and 2013 there were just 25 island 
properties sold on The Muskoka Lakes, or approximately 
10% of annual sales on those 3 Lakes. In each of those 
years, only 7 of the 25 properties sold were on Lakes 
Rosseau and Joseph, with 18 being on Lake Muskoka. 
I personally sold 4 of the 7 Island properties sold on 
Rosseau and Joseph in 2013.

The Toronto market is driven by necessity, even as home 
prices escalate beyond reach of the average buyer. Toronto 
has seen a continual run-up in prices since 2008. In many 
neighbourhoods, prices of detached homes have risen over 
10% in the past year. The Muskoka market hasn't seen this 
continued run-up in sale prices. Our market is driven by 
discretionary desire, not necessity. Our market peaked in 
2007, with unsustainably-high prices and activity. In 2008, 
prices fell by 10 to 20%, and since then have slowly crept up 
in most cottage price segments. Our current market is stable 
and healthy.

The Canadian economic recovery since 2008 has been slow 
and uneven. There are, however, signs of growing 
confidence, which is favourable for the purchase of a luxury, 
discretionary purchase such as a cottage. With this growing 
confidence, expect that 2014 sales volumes of Muskoka 
cottages will rise marginally, say by 3 to 4%, while average 
sale prices will experience similar gains. 

The key to a successful Muskoka sale will again be, above 
all, accurate & realistic pricing. The price-versus-value 
expectations of buyers and sellers are relatively aligned, thus 
creating stable prices. Our current cottage buyers are value-
driven and cost-conscious. Their cottage-buying decisions 
are far less emotion-based than during the boom years of 
2000 to 2007. 

Do you know what your cottage is worth in today's evolving 
market? Call me for a complimentary evaluation without 
obligation. I currently have qualified clients wishing to 
purchase cottages and vacant lots on Lakes Rosseau, 
Joseph, Muskoka, Skeleton and The Lake of Bays.

If you wish to receive this newsletter via email, 
please contact me at pcrammond@muskoka.com

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale. 
If you do not want to receive future newsletters 

please contact me at pcrammond@muskoka.com



Finally in Port Carling, "Hanna's Landing" proposes to build 
up to 250 homes on the 55-acre site of the former Glenwood 
Trailer Park on the Indian River. Town Council has refused 
to rezone the property without further detailed data from the 
proponent, thus the developer has applied for the Ontario 
Municipal Board to force the rezoning. For further info see: 
hannaslanding.com and friends@friendsofportcarling.com

On Lake Rosseau near Minett, the owner of the derelict 
Lakeside Lodge property, Ken Fowler Enterprises, has put on 
hold plans to demolish all the existing lodge buildings and build 
59 new detached cottages and dockage. Neighbours are 
concerned that this will become a quasi- residential 
development, not a resort. Fowler owns and continues to 
operate neighbouring properties such as The Rock golf course, 
Clevelands House hotel, and Wallace Marina.

The Bala Falls controversy continues. 
The Township of Muskoka Lakes Council and Mayor Murphy 
have spent countless hours and over $300,000 of tax dollars 
opposing the project, even though this is a Provincial matter. 
The proponent, Swift River Energy, plans to start construction 
this year, and is suing the Township for $3 Million in damages. 
The option to choose a less -intrusive site & design has been 
withdrawn by Swift River due to the Township's refusal to 
negotiate. The Ontario Court of Appeal granted permission for 
Council to have their case heard again in 2014. This will no 
doubt become an issue in the October election. The Mayor 
plans to stand for re-election in 2014. Her cottage is in Bala.   

On The Lake of Bays, the former “Brittania Resort” has finally 
sold for $8 Million. The most recent asking price was $9.5 
Million. The property features over 2,500 feet of frontage and 
400 acres. The buildings are derelict. 

Also near Huntsville, Deerhurst Resort's new ownership has 
successfully sold out its condominium townhouses. The focus 
will now be on marketing more building lots around the 2 
Deerhurst golf courses in a new “Treetops”  development.

On the resort scene, Patterson-Kaye Lodge on Lake Muskoka 
near Bracebridge is for sale as a Power of Sale, asking price 
$4.2 Million. Since buying the Lodge in 2010, the present 
owners have invested over $2 Million in renovations and 
expansions, focusing on the main dining room & lounge. 

Also on Lake Muskoka, Touchstone Resort sold last autumn 
and is seeing an upturn in business. The new owner, Toronto-
based Sequel Hospitality, is focusing on full-year condominium 
units rather than fractionals. Bracebridge's Riverside Inn has 
been purchased by a hotelier from Orillia, with renovations 
planned. Expect that Bangor Lodge on Lake Muskoka will 
come back to market this year; it was listed in 2013.

On the restaurant scene, in Port Carling, “Ella's” casual 
restaurant has remained open for business all winter. In 
Gravenhurst, the owners of the award-winning “North” 
restaurant have changed the name to “The Oar & Paddle”, 
with a new, more casual pub format. Touchstone Resort's 
“Taste” restaurant is a recommended destination for 
weekend dining; their brunch is very popular.

MY 2013/2014 COTTAGE REAL ESTATE LISTINGS TO DATE

FOR DETAILS ON THESE PROPERTIES, 
OR FOR A CONFIDENTIAL MARKET 
EVALUATION OF YOUR COTTAGE, 

CONTACT ME AT 
705-646-8129

or pcrammond@muskoka.com

GEORGIAN BAY: FAMILY COMPOUND

A world apart! Contemporary, 4-season cedar & glass 
cottages offer 3 separate living areas; ideal for extended 
families or entertaining. Enjoy 1,300 feet of spectacular 
“Group of Seven” granite & sand shoreline and 2 picnic 
islands. Incredible privacy, stunning natural beauty, 
and 15-mile sunsets. Just 2 hours from Toronto via a 
5-minute boat ride. Just 40 minutes to Port Carling 
amenities. Adjoining vacant lots also available for even 
more privacy. Listed at $3,295,000.

LAKE OF BAYS: SUNRISE TO SUNSET

Gorgeous point of land offers 555 ft of shoreline with all-
day sun. Both sand beach & deeper water. Custom 4-
bedroom, year-round cottage; Airy open-concept is ideal 
for family & entertaining. Large windows & walkouts 
provide multiple water views. Handsome Muskoka stone 
fireplace in living room. Enormous master suite. The 2-
bedroom bunkie & ultra-rare 2-story boathouse are ideal 
guest quarters. Extensive landscaped gardens. Easy 
access off South Portage Rd. Listed at $2,199,000.

SOLD: Lake Rosseau. Four-Mile Point locale, 1,000 feet sunset 
shore. Widest, mesmerizing vistas. Restored, charming 2-story 
log home w/ Muskoka room addition. 
Listed at $3,795,000.  *

SOLD: “Tapatoo/Kellerman's Resort” on scenic Otter Lake, 
just north of Lake Joseph. 2,800 feet of varied shoreline; natural 
sand beach for sunsets. 52 acres of property for hiking & skiing 
trails. Accommodations for over 120 guests in 65 rooms.
Asking $2.595 Million. *

SOLD: Lake Muskoka, East Bay/Renley Rd. locale, over 950 ft 
classic West shore & 11 acres. Ideal footprint to build your 
dream cottage + boathouse. Listed at $2,460,000. 

SOLD: Lake Rosseau, Ouno Island, central locale. Over 900 
feet of level shore w/ superb beach. Family post & beam 5 
bedroom cottage, extensive decks & multiple docks. Mainland 
dock nearby. Asking $1,595,000. **

SOLD: Lake Muskoka, East Bay/Renley Rd. locale. 270 ft 
perfect shore: views/privacy/gentle terrain. Attractive, 4+ 
bedroom cottage, 2-slip boathouse. 
Listed at $1,395,000. *

SOLD: Lake of Bays. Beautifully private lot offers 300 feet 
shore, both shallow & deep waters. Perfect cottage site. Views 
across to Point Ideal. Listed at $1,199,000.*

SOLD: Lake Rosseau, central locale, unique point offers 570 
feet private shore & all-day sun. Older cottage & boathouse to 
reno/replace. Minutes to Marriott resort amenities. 
Listed at $1,049,000. *

SOLD: Little Arrowhead Lake. Rare opportunity. Private & 
pristine 65-acre Lake set within 300 acres. Driveway in. 20 mins 
to Huntsville. Listed at $995,000. **

SOLD: Lake Muskoka, Brydons Bay locale, convenient to 
Gravenhurst. Year-round cedar family cottage with excellent 
south views. Steel docks & boatport. Listed at $795,000.  **

SOLD: Three Mile Lake, newer 4,000 sq ft year-round 
cottage/home. Level lot provides all-day sun. Minutes to 
Bracebridge. Ideal for extended families. Listed at $649,000. 

SOLD: Lake Joseph, Silver Birches Island. Vacant building lot 
offers 300 feet classic shoreline to build your new cottage. Great 
privacy, sun & views. Listed at $595,000.  *

SOLD: Lake Kawagama, just east of Lake of Bays. Year-round 
cottage and coach-house. 135 feet of clean rocky shore with 
gentle beach long views. Listed at $499,900.*

SOLD: Lake Joseph, Badgerow Island. Vacant lot. Beautiful 
200 ft sloping rock-shelf shore. Ideal building site. 
South/southeast views. Listed at $399,000.  **

SOLD: Lake Rosseau, Tobin Island. Wigwassan Point. Offers 
300 ft gentle shore, long southeast to northwest views. Close to 
Windermere. Listed at $399,000. 

*Represented the Buyer
**Represented both Seller and Buyer

MY 2013/14 MUSKOKA SALES TO DATE

LAKE JOSEPH: REDEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

Family owned since 1882.  This classic North Lake Joe 
property offers 460 feet of shallow shelving rock shore & 

clear, deep water. Incredible South/Southeast views to 
Burnt Island & beyond. Excellent privacy, in a very 

upscale locale. Ideal building site for your new dream 
cottage & boathouse. Listed at $2,400,000.

LAKE ROSSEAU: ROYAL MUSKOKA 

Central location, just minutes to Marriott Resort 
amenities. Easy road access. Renovated cute 3 bedroom  
cottage offers new kitchen/bathroom/hardwood floors 
etc. Other recent improvements include deck, septic, 
dock & terrific boathouse. 104 Ft. west/sunset shoreline 
both shallow & deep water. Just move in & enjoy! 
Listed at $795,000.

COWAN LAKE

Build your dream cottage or home here! Beautiful 
vacant building lot on this small, very private Lake. 
Enjoy over 800 feet shoreline and 8 acres. West views for 
afternoon sun and sunsets. Ideal waters for canoeing, 
kayaking and fishing. Excellent road access, driveway in 
to cleared building site. Minutes to Windermere and Port 
Carling.  Listed at $339,000.

SOLD
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